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John Dowlin and William T. Lantz repre- NOT
ALL THE TEUTH.
sented to the plaintiffs that they were about
to form a
for the purpose of
buying and feeding cattle through the winAttorney Campbell Says Forakcr Left
ter of 1887-on two meadow fields on the
Some Facts Untold.
Hutton Home ranch, in Albany county,
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THEY KNEW HM BEST.
TALKS WITH FRISNOS OF TIlK BK
s
CEASED AT WASHINGTON.
A Stenoarapher

y:

-

SpeifmBnying

Up Lawrence
ipositors' Claims.

Who Remembers Him aa

Senator Jmtlce Lamar' Trlbaie
Sesolatloa
Paed by the
JHIulatlppI Delegation
la ConsreM.
Washington, December 6. There are
not many persons about- - the Capitol now
who were there when Jefferson Davis was in
the Senate, SO years ago. Mr. E. V. Murphy, one of the official stenographers of the
Senate, was a boy, just beginning shorthand work, during the latter part of Mr.
Davis political career under the National
Government.
He remembers Mr. Davis
well, and speaks of him very highly. He
said
Mr. Davis was a nervous, energetic speaker,
and very Impressive. He spoke rapidly and
earnforcibly, and as if he were thorouEhiy-iest. This earnestness and force made him
highly effective. He was a leading man in the
Senate, and gave everyonu who saw him the
impression that he was a born leader. He was
not a demagogue, and would always take the
unpopular side of any question when he believed he was right In his speeches in the
Senate he was not nearly so outspoken a secessionist as bis colleague. Brown, of Mississippi.
Brown appeared to fear that Davis would
stand better with the people ot Mississippi
than himself, and for that reason took a very
radical tone In his Southern speeches. But
when the time for secession came he could not
make a farewell address. Brown burst Into
tears in the office pf the Secretary of the Senate, and said he couldn't doit The galleries
were crowded when Davis made his farewell
address with young Southern men and boys.
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Mr. Johnson has bought Mr. Ward's deposit claim of $2,000 on the Lawrence Bank
basis. Other deat a
positors have been approached, and the
movement revives many hopes that have
waned.

A new development among depositors ol
the Lawrence Bank took place yesterday.
Some oftbem who have claims against the
bank for large amounts are offering them at
a discount. Mr.William Johnson, President
of the Pittsburg Manufacturing Company,
bought the deposit of Mr. James Ward,
which amounts to 2,000, for $1,000. Mr.
Ward is in business with Mr. Charles
Heleler, a member of the Depositors' comAN EXCITXNO SCENE.
mittee. Mr. Ward was seen last evening
Davis was the leader of the South, and Judah
P. Benjamin was its orator. Those were ex- relative" to the rumor about the sale of his
citing times, but there was never such a scene claim. He said:
"Mr. Johnson came into onr store, and in
as when Benjamin made his farewell speech.
The galleries were packed, and when Benjamin the course of a conversation we talked about
ended by saying: The South will never sur- the failure of the bank. I told him I was
render; never, never, never!" handkerchiefs dubious about receiving any
of the money
were waved and thrown into the Senate chamber, and there was an outbreak such as I have I deposited there back again. He thought

never seen In the Senate.
Mr. Davis was courteous and kind to all. He
gave strangersthe impression that he was reserved and unapproachable, but this was not
so. His quick, nervous temperament made him
easily nettled, and when be was disturbed be
would sometimes make a sharp retort but
would apologize for it the next moment
Hestood very high in the estimation of Senators
on both sides of the Chamber. His long and
varied service, and his practice of entertaining,
gave him a wide acquaintance. In those days
most ot the Senators and Members lived In
hotels and boarding houses. Money was not so
abundant and many of them lived in quarters
which a Government clerk would not now occupy. Davis. Slirteil, and a few others were the
only Southern men who kept house, and they
entertained in a luxurious manner for those
days, although It would not be thought so now.
particularly bow kind Mr. Davis was
Itorecollect
.all the employes about the Senate. He
knew them all personally, and would ask after
them and after their families, when they had
any. Be complimented ths stenographic reports of the Senate. He was a favorite with all
the employes for another reason, and that was
because he would always endeavor to secure
extra compensation for them.
A CHABACTEBISIIC BEPLT.
. Several years ago Mr. Murphy wrote to
Mr. Davis in regard to two pictures which a
friend had secured at a sale of the collection of a picture dealer named Lamb. The
history of the pictures made it probable
that they had belonged to Mr. Davis. A
letter from him was received by Mr.
Murphy, in which he said that the pictures
had Seen stolen from him, and that he had
had too much experience with pillage during
the war to buv back his property twice.
Bepresentaiive Mills, of Texas, spoke his
mind freely to the following effect:
Mv Ttavta wag regarded bv the Southern
people as one ot the greatest, best, and purest
men in the werld. We all loved him. He was
our representative man, and all of the Southern people understood that the opposition he
encountered and the adverse criticisms piledn
nponbim were Intended for them. Hisposi-tlowas misunderstood In the North. Mr.
man at the beginning, and
Davis was a. Union.
- course he did with great
he adoptedV the-from
a feeline of dutv. He was
hnt
deeply" attached to the Union, ana wanted to.
exnansc every means jua ear.u w juovcub a
rupture. He was not a vindictive or cruel
man. He had perfect confidence in himself,
was well balanced on all occasions, and was a
military man and statesman. He was
Ighly accomplished, and spoke the purest of
English.
A WONDEBFUL MEMOBY.
His memory was marvelously clear; he never
forgot anybody. My predecessor, Mr.
told me that one day Mr. Davis was add
old man
dressing a crowd, when a
on the outskirts expressed a desire to greet the
speaker, whom he had known and served under
in the Mexican war. Mr. Geddlngs offered to
introduce him, but the old man declined, ana
going up to Mr. Davis, offered him his band
and asked if he recognized him. Mr. Davis
fixed his eyes upon him for a moment, his
mouth twitched, tears sprang into his eyes, and
he exclaimed: "Ward, snow has fallen on Vour
head since I last saw you." And that saidMr.
Mills, was about 40 years before the meeting.
Bepresentative Clements, of Georgia,
said:
A good man gone. He was permitted to live
to see largely modified the harsh criticism engendered by the late strife, and the events in
which he took such a prominent part and the
ultimate verdict of the world will be that he
was both a statesman and a patriot. In time to
urfll np(Arr1 in that Inilffmpnt
fi
AAn.A .Ha
as well as the Soutn and tho rest of the world.
that any man was ever aniI do not believe
mated by moro pure and patriotic motives than
he was. The people of my section have the
ereatest reverence for him.
Senator Beagan was seen at the telegraph
office this afternoon, just as he was sending
a telegram of condolence to the family ot
Mr. Davis. In answer to a question by a
reporter he said:
Ged-dlng- s,

snowy-haire-

I was

mistaken.

50 CENTS ON THE SOLLAB.

"He then turned around and said, what
will yon take for your claim! I had not
given the matter any consideration, but
jocularly remarked I would let him have it
for 50 per cent discount He immediately

took my offer, and gave me $10 to secure the
bargain. We exchanged documents to establish the sale and the purchase. Mr.
Johnson will hand me over the balance of
the money in the course of a week."
This new turn in the failure created quite
a stir in Lawrenceville. There are a nnmber of people who are ready to dispose of
their deposits, and rumor says there are
quite as many who are desirous of obtaining
them, at the same rate that Mr. Johnson acquired that of Mr. Ward.
ANOTHEB SBPOSITOB TACKLED.

Mr. Charles Heigler nas deposited in the
bank $2,800, and he wants to part with his
claim, but he asks a much higher figure
than his partner. A man called upon him
yesterday, whose name he withholds for
obvious reasons, to negotiate for the purchase
of the deposit Mr. Heigler askea $2,300
for the amount, leaving a margin of $500.
The gentleman bid a smaller figure, but at a
better rate of percentage than that Mr.
Ward obtained. Mr. Heigler, however,, refused to accept
This barter and exchange in bank deposits created a great deal of excitement
among the various depositors. A number
of email storekeepers, who are nearly stalled
on account of ikt bank's stoppage, grew
feverish to. dispose of their little amounts.
so that they could get a few dollars to tide
them over until the true state of the bank'
affairs became known.

it

BUSINESS VEBY SLACK.

the lower1 part of the Fifteenth Ward
lf
the storekeepers ore not doing
the
business that they usually do at this time of
year.
say
They
the failure has caused
the
a general depression, and it is by the hardest work that they are able to keep on their
feet Three storekeepers said last night
that they had been in business from 9
to 15 years in the ward, they had
always done a nice business, sufficient to
keep them, but they feared by a delay on
the part of the bank to pay up quickly they
must shortly go under. This cry on the
part of storekeepers is prevalent throughout
the ward.
The three checks' which were to be presented to the bank for payment yesterday,
Senator Upperman says were delayed for a
day on account of the illness of one of the
men who was to present a check for $17,500.
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Homer McGaw Reinstated by Worebonse-me- n'
Aisemhly, K. of L. Tola Action
Expected to Create a Hoge and Beautiful Row.
The reaction to Homer L. McGaw's expulsion from the K. of L. came last night
when his Local Assembly No. 7190, composed of warehousemen, reinstated him by a
unanimous vote.
This was an unexpected action and created,
considerable talk among the labor people of
all classes.
When Mr. McGaw was expelled by the
Atlanta Convention, it was generally understood that he could have no standing in any
local assembly. The action of his own assembly last night puts a different comBEAOAN'S TESTIMONY.
on the matter, and it is now stated
"I served with Mr. Davis in the Cabinet of the plexion
d
he must be recognized as a
Confederacy, from the beginning to the end, as that
Knight in good standing until the general
his Postmaster General."
officers decide otherwise.
"What were his characteristicst"
It is very evident that the matter will
"He was a man of great learning, of great Inprove
a boiling bone of contention in labor
purity."
and
tegrity
circles; that the people who worked so hard
acquaintknowledge
and
your
from
"What
not be satance with the man, was the principal motive for Mr. McGaw's expulsion will
which actuated him in going into the Re- isfied with his reinstatement, and that the
whole fight will have to be gone over again.
bellion?"
should, be The friends of Mr. Campbell say that he
"To secure a government that
"
people."
to
the
friendly
will not accept the action of the Warehouse"Why nas he elected to the Presidency of the men's Assembly as a just proceeding, and
Confederacy, if the leaders felt so disposed to
that he will fight the issue again, just as he
ward nimr
"Because they recognized his ability and in- did before. Some even predict some special
tegrity of character, and knew that he could be and immediate action by the National K.
depended on."
of L. dignitaries.
nirt Ma tronble during the war with Gen
eral Johnson grow out of the lack of confidence expressed before the rebellion began?"
G0TEEN0E HILL WASNT SHOT.
"I do not care to go into that trouble, for it is
one about which I know but little. This much,
Burner That Caused Great
however, I can say: that before the difference An Bntroo
on Wall Street.
aroso between them (and they related to no
precedence,
anjd
merely
in
questions of rank
jjPBCIAL TEUSOBAM TO 38X DISTATCH.I
appointments), they were the best of friends;
by nature, both were
New Yobk, December 6. Shortly after
both were conservative
ardent States' rights men, and their divergence the business on the floor of the Stock Exwas not occasioned by any variance of views as
change began this morning, somebody told
"What will be the effect of bis death upon the an appalling lie. The little group of men
South?"
scattered about the floor of tha
"There wilt be general sorrow, for the people that were
Exchange had j met in one of those mad
of the South greatly loved him."
"Will it affect in any way the sentiment in rushes which are incomprehensible to thoso
favor of acceptiegthe results of the War of the
who are ignorant of the powerful effect any
Bebellion as final?"
change in the price of stocks has on the
HIS OWN IDEA.
"No, not at all. Why, Mr. Davis himself al- nerves of those who earn a living by keepways urged the fullest acceptance of the presing track of these things. Every man was
ent condition of affairs."
trying to make himself prominent by standnot
to
ask
disabilhave
he
his
did
"Why then,
ing on his toes, waving his haqds, and yellities removed?"
the lie was penetrated. It spread
"Because he did not feel that he had ing when
dead leaves in a whirlwind.
done anything which required him to ask any like a cloud ofasked
everybody else if it were
Everybody
man's pardon. Mr. Davis was greatly misjudged in many ways. He was the most devout really true that Governor Hill had been
Christian 1 ever knew, and the most
shot, and when none of the members seemed
man. When bis plantation was in danmessengers were applied to.
ger of being seized and the property destroyed to know, the men
in their eagerness to oblige,
be was urged by friends to send a force of men These young
'The President of the Confed- went out on the street seeking for informato protect
pubuse
responded,
to
'cannot
afford
eracy.' he
tion. Some of them being gifted liberally,
private interests, and I gave information wherever they were unable
lic means to preserve
propcare
my
men
take
to
of
cannot employ
In this manner a fantastic
erty,' ana so, when bis Hill property in Hinds to receive
county was threatened, and all his books and story traveled through the down-tow- s
papers were in danger of destruction, he again streets, in and out of offices, and in a very
resisted all persuasion of friends to have them few minutes had reached the other exprotected."
changes. Shortly after 11 o'clock the lis
Mr. Beagan said he knew nothing about reached the news agencies, and a query was
Southern
of
the
members
of
intentions
the
at once sent to Albany. In a few minutes
Congress, whether or not any of them would the lie was "nailed." The information that
attend the funeraL
the Governor had not been shot was pat on
Postmaster General Wasamaker said:
the tape, much to the amazement of a large
The passing away of Jefferson, Davis shuts
of the city to which no inkling of tie
Bart
penetrated.
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WANTS, TO LETS, FOR

Succeed In Arranging- - tbo Proposed Com
blimtlon A Very Lengthy Platform
The Entire South in Mourning for the
Adopted The Vlovn en tbo
Late Jefferson Davis.
Tariff nod Other Mailer.
of
A Deep
Wyoming Territory. It was represented to
St. Louis, December 6. The proceedings
the plaintiff that large profits could be made
of the day session of the Farmers' and Lab- HIS EHD CALM AND PEACEFUL.
Yet
Greene County.
HALSTEAD
AND THE GOVERNOR
out of the enterprise.
orers Union and the Northern Alliance was,
The bill is exceedingly voluminous. It
devoted almost exclusively" to discussion of
consists of 20 pages of legal cap, divided Hay be the Defendants
Mrs. Davis Pint to Observe Signs of Apamalgamation and the revision of the conto
Soon
a
Bait
in
THE ONLY BANK S0LIL into nineteen sections. Some of the averstitution.
proaching Dissolution.
be
Instituted.
ments are remarkable, to say the least. It
Many conferences were held between comis claimed that John Dowlin and John B.
Alli&nd'
Northern
the
the
mittees of
union
All Its Withdrawn Deposits Having Bush could sell and would sell to the Wy- LEADING REPUBLICANS TO "BE RUINED. ance and with representatives of the BTnights THE FUNERAL BET FOR WEDNESDAY,
oming Company 900 head of cattle, averagof Labor. The result Is confederation of
Been Returned.
ing 1,300 pounds "strong weight," whatwith the When Thonsandi ef Soutnernon Will Attend and
The Class fbr Which the Famous DoconeafWas the Farmers' and Laborers' Union
ever that means, for $35 per head.
KnightB of Labor, andwill be a union of
Weep With the Widow.
Onslnally Secnrea,
OTHEB ALLEGATIONS.
the Northern and Southern bodies of farA BKMARKABLE BILL OP EQUITY.
elected
the
to
officers
were
mers. The following
Dowlin and Bush also agreed to sell
THe South is in mourning for Its dead.
Governor-EleCampbell and Lawyer this afternoon: President, L. L. Polk, of
new company 2,000 tons of good, merchantArrangements are being made for the fuCampbell,
H.
D.
conferHut-to- n
Wood's
President,
Vice
attorney,
are
Carolina;
North
in
the
standing
able
in
hay,
then
rick
in
Charges Made Against Some Cattle Com
of neral of Jefferson Davis next Wednesday
Home ranch, in Albany "county, Wyo. ence at New York. The latter is not satis- Clover, of Hansas Cityj J, H. Turner,
Treasurer.
Texas,
noon, until which time his remains will lie
pany Speculators,
fied
with
intiexplanation
and
plaintiffs
Foraker's
TJpon
T.
these representations the
The National Farmers' Alliance has
paid in $5,000 together, or $2,500 each, as did mates that proceedings will be instituted. adopted a long series: of resolutions favoring in state in the New Orleans City Hall. His
He was conscious to the
Sam He calls particular attention to the charge woman suffrage and iavoring the reservation end
KICK Abner Hoge, D. A. Spragg, Ora Haley,
AND STILL THE DEFENDANTS
Haas and Adamson and Smith. There is a that the contract was not secured originally of public land for actual settlers and last,but unable to speak. His wife held his
long story about hauling hay presses, etc, to injure the Democratic candidate, but to against the, acquisition of lands in the hand until dissolution took place.
States and Territories by aliens; for the
use against other Bepublican leaders.
The only bank in Greene county doesn't which goes through several pages, but this
ISrSCIAI) TXX.EOBAU TO TBS DISPATOH.1
enforcement of the law against rail
rigid
part
Toad corporations that were not complying
appear to be affected by the many assign- is where the gist of the matter comes
New Oeleans, December 6. Although
rSFECIAL TELEOEAM TO THE DISPATCH.
of section 5:
their contracts as to the disposition of his friends had feared a fatal termination to
ments made by farmers there of late. It is
New Yoke, December 6. Lawyer T. C. with
And so also the said John Dowlin and John
lands: called for the free coinage of gold his malady, Jefferson Davis' death was sudCampbell,
capas
safely
the
ballot
counsel
for
who,
announced that the institution has
R. Bush received money subaenbed to the
and silver, and an amendment to the law
weathered the blasts, and has money iij ital stock of the said copartnership, with the box company received the confession of B, which permitted loans to banks on bonded den. His condition had improved steadily
Knowledge and consent of the said Daniel W. G. Wood, the ballot box inventor, which
securities of money at 1 per cent, while the for the last three or four days, and was so
plenty to lend on good security. A remarks-ablBraden and William T. Lantz.
farmer was obliged to' pay 8 and 10 per perceptibly better yesterday that it was
implicated Governor Foraker in a conspisuit has been brought by some of the
cent; favoring the payment of the publio thought the end would yet be postponed
WHAT THEY DO BELIEVE.
racy to ruin John Sherman, William
men who were pinched by the cattle comsome weeks. A portion of his family, an
Sixth That your orators are informed and
incidental- debt as rapidly as possible, opposing
bonds as the basis for loans and
believe, and therefore aver, that the said John ly, Governor-elepany failures.
Campbell was disposed to reiterating the argument against the national ticipating bis no immediate danger, was at
Dowlin and John B. Rush confederated and be
the opera last night, and were summoned to
captious
overthe explanation which banking system and in favor of the greencombined with William T. Lantz and Darnel W.
fFEOM A STAFF COBBXSFOKDXXT.l
Governor Foraker made on Thursday in back doctrine. Taxes on real estate, mort- his death bed. There stood around his bedpaying
v
receiving,
handling
and
Braden
the
in
While
the
6.
Waynesbubg, December
oat the capital stock of the said copartnership, The Dispatch, and which was first gages and a graded income tax were re- side, in his last hours, only his doctors and
first flurry of the excitement OTer the and in getting the cattle and hay for printed in this city this morning. He did manded. Economy in the management of his immediate family.
was
It was a quiet passing away, ft death from
numerous failures resulting from the ven- said copartnership, and in the management not think the Governor's statement was as all departments of the Government was
called for, and a special declaration
property frank and complete as
said cattle
other
and
feebleness.
For half an hour before the end
have
might
been
it
tures in cattle companies is dying out, there of
launched against any proposition looking to
and in selling said catol ' said
remains a deep current of distrust, and a tle and other property, and in receiving the expected and he intimated that he saw the increase of governmental salaries. The he scarcely Beemed to breathe, so gentle
were his respirations, yet his eyes showed
enthusifeeling of uneasiness. This distrust and money on said cattle and in using the same, and nothing jn it that promised to interfere with Australian system of votings was on the
that he never lost consciousness, although
astically indorsed. The resolution
proceeding
and
a
Foraker
sale
Governor
against
using
applying
the
in
proceeds
and
of
the
uneasiness does not apply to the Farmers of the said cattle a.nd other property, and In
tariff was as follows:
for a few hours before his death he was too
Murat Halstead for libel.
and DroTers' National Bank, the only bank the using of other property. That your orators
Besolved, That we favor such revision and feeble to speak. The only evidence he could
Campbell,
said
Mr.
is
unfortunate,"
"It
may
rest
tariff
taxes
the
reduction
of
the
that
give that he still lived was the feeble pressthat is located within the limits of Greene are informed and believe, and therefore aver, "that Governor Foraker had not a little as lightly as possible upon
labor,
Daniel W. Braden, John Dowlin, more time at his disposal, for then he could and that its hardens may be productive
upon the ure of his wife's hand, which he silently
county. Tor two days a run was made on that the said
imposed
William T. Lantz and John B. Bush have from
luxuries and removed from the necessaries of
the bank, under a misapprehension. It was time to time since the commencement of the have obtained copies of the telegrams that life, and in a manner which will prevent con- clasped to the end.
he says he didn't have at hand when he
accumulations of the United States
own
use
the
thought that the bank was carrying said copartnership applied to their
no death stbtggle.
made up his statement of what purports to tinued
Treasury surplus.
be a substantially complete reproduction of
all the wildcat paper which had gone to capital stock subscribed by your orators.
There was no death struggle, and the pascapped
Theforegomg
resolutions
then
were
BOUGHT THEIE OWN CATTLE.
all the correspondence that" passed between by one declaring that the members of the sage from life to death was scarcely persupport the cattle companies.
Section 7 says that Bush, Dowlin, Lantz himself and Mr. Wood.
convention would support no candidate who ceptible. It was only when his respiration
THE LITTLE FELLOWS AFBAID.
and Braden conspired to defraud various
quite an insinuation.
did not subscribe to the principles enumerhad ceased altogether that the doctors knew
The smaller depositors were the most anx- people by organizing a
g
comGovernor may not have realized it, ated therein.
"The
that he had passed away. Not the faintest
ious to secure their money. This was de- pany and selling to that company cattle but I can assure you that the telegrams
suspicion of the serious attack which killed
which the Governor did not include in his
that they already owned. Section 8 says:
Mr.
monstrated by the fact that the largest indiDavis, or of his death, came out until a
THE
JACK,
BIPPEB,
of
would
been
statement
have
material
aid
relative went to the Western Union TeleThat the said Daniel W. Braden, William T.
vidual deposit withdrawn was 52,026 05.
graph office to file a cablegram to Europe,
John B. Bush and John Dowlin were in in explaining and connecting those which Finds a Colored
That was on last Friday. On Saturday Lantz,
Imitator In Boral New Jer announcing to his daughter, now abroad on
debt to a very large amount, either on their he did include. Of course I have copies of
ey A Host Brutal Crime Committed
morning the depositor who drew out this own account and in their own names, or on the telegrams that are missing from the stateaccount of her health, her father's death.
This was the first news the press had
The Perpetrator Believed to
money brought back and deposited $3,025, their own account with others, or in the name ment, but I am not free to give them out
or it.
of one or the other of them or some of them, till others have been consulted.
be Under Arrest.
be having kept out only $1 05.
with others, or in and by the name of the Lara"One thing the Governor's statement does,
The only other person notified was Mayor
December
The
6.
N.
J.,
Company,
Millville,
Cattle
Plains
Land
and
mie
The run commenced on the bank on which indebtedness matured on or about No- however, is to clear up pretty effectually
Shakespeare. He was roused from his bed
Mrs.
colored
body
of
Annie
Borden,
a
about 3 o'clock in the morning by the
"Wednesday of last week. The Thursday vember 1, 1SS7; that the above named persons the doubt as to the motive for the forgery.
were at the time In great need of money to pay The dates of the first letters and telegrams widow, was found shockingly mutilated on family, and proceeded at once to the Fenner
following being a legal holiday, the bank the above
stated indebtedness; that your ora- show that Foraker was dickering for that the floor of her house here this morning. residence, where Mr. Davis' body lay, and
was closed. It was expected that the run tors are informed, and believe that this said document for a good while before Campbell The discovery was made by Mr. Frederick there, in consultation,with the family, drew
Daniel W. Braden, William T. Lantz, John B. was named for Governor. I think Campbell
Boedel, a neighbor. The floor of the room up his proclamation, announcing to the
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